These are a McDonald County Fair Queen contest booklet from 1976 and McDonald County Fair booklets from 1978, 1981, and 1994. The fairs were held on the grounds of McDonald County High School near Anderson, Missouri.

The “first annual” McDonald County Fair Queen contest was held on 29 July 1976. This small booklet provides a schedule and lists the contestants and performers at the pageant.

The fair booklets for 1978 (48 pages), 1981 (64 pages), and 1994 (72 pages) provide complete schedules of events and rules for competition in livestock, agricultural, horticultural, domestic, and artistic categories. The 1978 fair was held on 7-9 September, the 1981 fair was held on 30 July-1 August, and the 1994 fair was held on 21-23 July. Louis Moneymaker (1978, 1981) and Bill Mitchell (1994) served as chairmen of the Fair Board.
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